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FOREIGN" hVTELLIGENCE.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
By the arrival of the packet ship York, at Now

York, from Liverpool, and the packet shio Sta
phaoia from Havre, Liverpool dates to the 22d and
.sans to tue Z4tti J une are received.

From a London oaoer orjuiic 23.
Tt is with great regret we have to mention, that

me accounts received in town from the manufactur-
ing districts are of a very gloomy character. The
temporary demand which bad recently ariien for
goods appears to have ceased, and every descrip-
tion of manufactured articles are .offered on lower
terms than at any preceding period. We subjoin
two paragraphs from the Manchester and Glasgow
papers, received yesterday, which are calculated
to excite considerable uneasiness:

"Manchester, Tuesday. The market today has
been bad, and things are expected to get worse.
The moat gloomy rumours and surmnes are afloat,
relative to money matters; and it is known that un-
less a sudden and prosperous turn opens upon some
respectable houses, they must go, as others before
them have gone. Yarns are lower; common Yarns
whichhave lately fetched I2d. may now be bought
at 11 for cash. Calicoes are also at decreas-
ing prices; say 3d less than last week. Fustians,
nankeens, and prints, are at a stand no demand."

'Glasgow, Tuesday We regrat to state that
commercial affajrs are still depressed and of a cheer-
less aspect; the number of ueemployed operatives
continues to increase distress and want are
marching with vast strides amongst classes above
the rank of common labourers. In Glasgow and
its suburbs there are 10,000 to 20,000 weavers, and
in other parts of Lanarkshire 9,000 to 10,000 more."

From the boston daily advertiser.
Cause of the Greeks We find in a late Paris pa- -

par aletter from Mr. Eynard, an active member of
the Greek (. ommittee of Paris, dated at Florence,
June 1st, in which he gives an account of the meas-
ures, adopted under his agency, for relieving the
distresses of the Greeks, since the fall of Missolon-
ghi. The provisions which had been collected at
Xante, Corfu, aDd other points in the neighborhood
of that unfortunate city, had been disposed of for
the relies of those who had escaped that disaster,
or were to be sent to Napoli. Besides, nine ves-
sels, entirely laden with articles of subsistence, had
just sailed from different ports of the Atlantic, des-
tined for the succour of those who were dying of fa-

mine along the whole Grecian coast. None had
yet fallen into the hands of the Egyptians Mr. Ey-
nard had despatched, on account of the Paris and
Swiss Committees, 2,076,231 lbs of flour, biscuit,
corn, and cheese, and 40,000 lbs. of lead. He was
preparing to send 1,000,000 lbs. more of articles of
oubsistetice, ana tfu.uuu lbs. ot lead.

He gives an extract of a letter written at Corfu
which slates that they had not been able to get ve
rvsatisfacsory details of the' affair of Missolonsrhi
but they had Tittle doubt that the greater part of
the garrison had reached the mountains, aster hav-

ing caused severe losses o the Egyptians. A great
part of the women and children who had not been
put to death, were carried to Arta and Prevesa,
where they were sold like animals. A letter from
the Archbishop of Arta says, "these women and
children are sold at a low price, like small cattle ;

once transported to Egypt, they cannot be
The islanders will do all in their power,

t;it i call for your In the name of
humanity and religion, take pity on these unfortu-
nate oeiiigs spare them from degradation and apos
lacy." Mr. Eynard, on the receipt of this letter,
immediately sent' 50,000 francs for the redemption
of as many of these Christian slaves as possible:
30,000 on account ofthe Greek Committee at Paris,

his own private account. From the
learned that the National Assembly had

separated on the 15th April. Zaiins had been ap-

pointed President of the Executive body, and the
power of the government had been concentrated
in the bunds .of a small number of energetic inetn-Tiers- .

London, June 22. 'A letter has been received
from Lord Cochrane, now on his voyage to Greece,
whither heHs proceeding to effect the liberation of
tuat oppressed country, enclosing a copy of a proc-
lamation, or manifesto, addressed by Ins lordship to
the pacha of Egypt, in which he warns that poten-
tate against the conliouing to lend his aid in the
subjugation of a chrmtain world. He exhorts him
to direct his attention rather to the improvement
of bis own people, and to those more legitimate ob-

jects which present themselves to his ambition, in
the extcntion of his commerce with other nations.
He tells the pacha that all the evils he inflicts on
Greece, will ultimately recoil on himself. Lord
Cochrane, it is said, entertains the most sanguine
topes of effecting hi3 object, and it is understood
tnat Ins expedition to G reece has the secret concur-
rence of the British government

LORD COCHRANE.
Copy of a letter from Lord Cochrane, to his High-

ness, Mehummed AH, Puiha of Egypt.
"Your employing foreigners in your military and

naval service, the privilege which you claim aud
ax.rciseof building and equipping ships of war in
neutral states, and of purchasing steam vessels, and
iiirin"- transports under reutral flags, lor hoilile pur
pos'-s-

, and to transport to slavery a people whom

the OitomaU arms have never yet been able to sub-

due, warrants a belies, whatever your sentiment
iny oe, that the civilized, educated, and literal
portion of mankind will be gratified, that snecoup,

milar to those which you unfortunately obtained
h "i ti from those s'ates rre now aboui to be as
f, H('l to the I'rave, the oppressed, and suffering

tiri'fh; nor will the advantage derived be wholly
t ,prs, for i.ui il yi'ii sh ill cease, or be forced to a--

iinton yw liihui lao tralhc in christian slaves, and

the cotumi---io- of crueit'es which stain the cliar
...- ..r.v.'.n . on Hrta innt inftvHaHlv con

7,,iiie hdtbarousja state from which it would be a

True to his charge-- he comes,
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source of great gratification to contribute to re
lease them.

It is true that the christian world have not of late
contended in arms with thnse of your faith, on
points of religion; theyMiave nut however fallen into
a state of apathy so great as to see unheeded the
perpetration ot those enormities which vou are dai
ly committing on their christian brethren; a senti-
ment with which no feeling of animosity towards
you, or towards your people is combined, but on
the contrary, a desire to render you every good
service consistent with that duty, paramount to all
Mhers; namely, to wipe out the stain from tho civil-
ized world, of unfeelingly and inhumauly

to-- exterminate, ejislave, and transport to bon-
dage a whole christian people; and such a people
.the decendants of those Greeks whose genuis laid
tbfe chief foundation of literature and the arts
who reared those noble, monuments and edifices,
which lime, and the more destructiv barbarian
hand, have yet sailed to destroy, and which com-
pared with the wretched hovels of your hordes,
may better point out to you the elevation they at-
tained, & the prostrate state in which your people
are, owing, airs! to the baneful effects of bigotry and
despotic sway. Surely, surely there is ample field
for the exercise of your energies at home, in en-
couraging industry, the arts and sciences, pro-
moting the civilization of your people, and enac-
ting equitable laws for the security of persons and
property; on which basis the national orosperity of
all countries must rest. But should your ambition,
not content with bestowing blessings like these on
your native land, led you to soar almost above mor-
tal acts, distant oceans would unite, and the ex-
tremities of the globe approach at your com-
mand; thus might your name be rendered immortal
and Egypt again become the emporium of com-
merce, and one of the riehest and happiest nations
upori the earth. How infinitejy great the glory of
such acts! How despicable the same of a tyrant
conqueror; the ruler of slaves

It would be pleasing to support you as (Tie author
of great and good works; but it is shameful to per-
mit your present proceedings, and dastardly to
leave the unfeeling apostate sons of neutral and
Christian nations unopposed, aiding to perpetuate
barbarism for horrid gain, drawn from the price of
Christians torn from their homes, and sold for
slaves in foreign lands.

Against these atrocious men, my companions
and myself cast the gauntlet down, and will con-
tend in the hope, that you and they may perceive
your true interests, and your great error, and pur
sue a different course before it shall be too late.
Quit the classic sacred soil of Greece. Let the
Savings, and 'burnings, and loipalingsof this people
cease; and oh! shocking to humanity! the ripping up
ol pregnant females, and the hewing in peices of
their infant babes, and other acts yet worse than
these, too horrid to relate! Release the christian
slaves, pursue au honourable and enlightened path,
and we become friends to aid you in your pursuits.
But should the present course be continued, let the
bands of cruel assassins in your employ count on
our opposition; count, too, on our neutralizing the 1

enectot every vessel procured or bought from
Christian states. 'Hear the word of the Lord, yo
rulers," in the prophecy now to be fulfilled ''Wo
to them that go down to Egypt for help and stay."
"When the Lord shall 6trctch out his hand, both
he thatbelpeth shall fall, and he that is holdeu shall
fall down, and they all shall fall together."

Instead of filling brimful the cup of bitterness, of
which you yourself must ultimately drink, how
admirably might you employ your people, and your
treasure, the waste whereof is rearing to you a bar-
barian successor, to prolong the bondage of Egypt

The christian prayer of those called to rescue
their suffering brethern is, that 'conforming your-
self to the dictates of reason and humanity, you may
live long to benefit mankind, and as you are more
enlightened than jour predecessors, so may you
become more humane and just.

Signed COCHRANE.

GREECE. The following private letter, dated
Zante. 15th ultimo and which appears in the Paris
papers, gives some shocking details of the atrocious
conduct of the Turks on their capture of Missolon-ghi- .

The palace of the sultan at Constantinople
was decorated with "trophies of human heads, and
festoons of cars and noses;" and these arc the bar-
barians whose aggressions upon the brave Greeks
are looked upon by christian statesmen with per-
fect apathy and indifference! "The details of the
sacking of Missolonghi are but imperfectly known,
as the approach of Ionian costers are forbidden;
but we know that Ibrahim cut off 5 or 0,000 heads,
some of which were sentoffdaily to Constantinople
The body of Bishop Jo.eph was salted whole, as a"

present for the Sultan. The women and young
girls were distributed to the officers and privates,
to be disposed of as each thought proper. The
churches were all destroyed, except one which was
converted rn(o a mosque. Previous to being mur-
dered, the people sound at Missolonghi were put to
the torture, for the purpose of extracting from them
whether there was not treasure bidden in the for-

tress. Up'di the christian legationsat Constantino-
ple reaeiving official intelligence of tho fall of

they sent their dragomans to congratulate
the Sultan, and (hero, on entering the palace had
to pass amidst trophiesof heads and festoons, form-
ed of ears and noses."

Constantinople, May 10. The Turks expect, with
impatience, the promised consignment of the heads
and cars of the Christians of Missolonghi. It is ad-

ded that five captains taken prisoners by the Turks
aie to bo led in triumph through the city, and exe
cuted before the gate of the Seraglio, or according
to others, in .one of the suburbs of the Christians,
either Pera or Galatea. 1 he fall of Missolonghi
has produced the greatest consternation at Hydra ;

the people oppose the departure of the Primates
who intend to go to Piada, the new residence of
the central government. At Napoli di Romania,
where at first, they would not believe that the Eng-
lish lad done nothing to save Missolonghi, the peo-
ple ahandoued themselves to despair, and curse all
the Franks, whom they consider, without exception
as their mortal enemies, and to whom they attri-
bute all the misfortunes which overwhelm Greece.

Colonel Fabvier is said to have repaired to the
Morea, to encourage the principal captains who are
there to hold out.

rnoji the nvw ionic American.
SWEDEN.

Stockholm, May 30.
The Comet, a journal of this city, asserts, that

her Royal Highness Princess Sophia Albertine,
who subscribed a considerable sum in savour of the
Greeks, presides over the council of females,

barged with the collection of subscriptions forthe
assistance of that heroic nation. '! he sums sub-

scribed amount to 10,000 rix dollars.
His majesty ratified on the 27th Alay, the

the Herald of a noisy world; Newt from all nations,

treaty with Russia, reernlatinfrdefinitiveli- - thotV.
tiers between the Norwegian and Laplandic posses- -

iKinne

SAXONY.
J,, . Leipsic, June 5.
I ho friends of the Greeks gain new hopes thatthe groat powers of Europe will take effectual meas-ure- s

to put an end (o the effusion ol'blood in Greece.What appears to us remarkable in the present stateof things, is the nomination ns M. le T.t, ;n
quality of Austrian ambassador to St Fetersnureli.
nuiiuip.oinausi, tormerly Austrian minister at
Constantinople, has a perfect knowledge of theconcerns of Turkey, and will, doubtless, exercise
great influence in the interesting negotiations about
to be opened at St. Petersburgh Nurcmbure
Correspondent.

TURKEY. ' .
Constantinople, .Way 18.

M. dc Minziacky answered yestcrdav the note
presented by the Ueis Etfcndi relativeio the ulti-
matum of the 5th April. The Russian ministerex-presse- d

his satisfaction at the good disposition of
the Porte. Somo doubts as to the sense of tho
Turkish note, the translation of which offered sev-
eral equivocal expressions, were entirely explain-
ed. M. de Minziacky remains here in character
o(carge d'affaires of Russia. He has announced
fhatM.de Ribcaupierre, whom the late Emperor
Alexander had named his ambassador, is charged
to negotiate with the Turkish commissaries to be
sent to the frontiers. This choice of the Emperor
Nicholas is regarded as a new proof of his resolu-
tion not to desert the system of politics followed up
to this time. "

'

SPAIN.
Correspondence from Madrid of th 5h June, is

altogether devoid of news. We will not repeat the
continualcomplaints made against the bad admin-
istration SSthe country, a prey to robbery and mise-
ry. Theeople of Madrid at least, have, within a
sew days had some moments of joy. They have
been regaled with two bull sights, in which 22 hors-
es were killed, and nearly all the picadors wound-
ed.

Kinc Ferdinand hasiriven anewnronfof
his indulgence, in removing the suspension

against the notaries and lawyers who had
been namefl during the reign of the constitution, or
who had served in the militia. The disability has
scarcely lasted three years.

I he Memorial JJordelau explains the report
which has been in circulation as to the evacuation
of the strong places occupied in Spain by the
French army. According to that jourual, Pampe
luna, St. Sebastian, Tigueras and Jaca, are to be
evacuated by our troops; but the garrison of Mad-
rid is to be augmented, and no mention is made of
an intention to withdraw the troops from Barcelo-
na or Cadiz. Journal du Commerce.

J he same piper says that Kine Ferdinand had
conferred the order of the Golden Fleece on the
Marquis de Monster, without doubt as a recom-
pense for the exertions of that nobleman to prevent
tne introduction ot bad books into Spam.

RUSSIA.
The Emperor has published s manifesto in order

to repress a report circulated by designing persons,
which led the vassals of the crovvii to believe that
they were released from the payment of their tax-
es, and the scignorial vassals and farmers, that thev
were discharged from their obedience to their
Seigneurs It is enjoined upon the chiefs and gov-
ernors of towns, to malfe the most vigilant search
for the propagators of this report, and deliver them
over without delay to the tribunals. As petitions
had already been presented to the Emperor, sound-
ed upon that report, on the part of the peasantry,
it is ordamed that, to put an end to this affair, and
to maintain order and tranquility, the authors of
thti petitions be, as disturbers of the general peace,
summoned to the tribunals, and punished according
Co the rigor of the law.

Private letters from Jassy and Bucharest,
announce that the meeting of the Russian and
Turkish Commissioners, charged with the discus-
sion of the question indispute between the two pow-
ers, will take place in the latter place. They add
that M. Sirogonoff, formerly Russian Ambassador
to Constantinople, will assist in the conferences.

The failure of the arrival upon the frontiers
of the commissioners on the part ot Turkey for the
arrangement of the objects of the late negotiations
between Russia and thePorte,up to the 3d of June,
bad raised some doubts as to the sincerity of the
Turks in this affair. The Augsburg Gazette pub-
lishes letters from Bucharest and Odessa, which
state that the departure of Commissioners from
Constantinople had been retarded, without giving
any reasoD forthe delay.

Speaking of the troubles which had taken place
on the frontiers ofPodolia, the Augu'sburg Gazette
says they were excited by fugitives of the corps of
Mouravief, who seemed to have rw otherdesire than
a war with Turkey, and that they had been seized
and delivered over to the tribunals. The tribunals
of that country (says the Journal du Commerce of
rarisj would have enough to do, is they were called
upon to try all the Russians who are guilty of de-
siring a rupture with Turkey.

The Genoa Gazette gives the following state-
ment of the loss of the Greeks at the siege of Misso-
longhi: killed in the town, 2,100; killed at the root
of the mountains, 500; men taken prisoners, 150;
women killed by the Greeks themselves, dpwards
of 1300; women and children who drowned them-
selves to escape the fury of the Mussulmen, 800;
women and children prisoners, 3,000. These de-

tails, says that paper, are extracted from a letter
from one of Ibrahim's officers.

M. Augustus Serruys, consul of the king of
the Low Countries, and agent of the Societ) of
l.ommeree in Lima, arrived at ins destination on
the 30th January. He lest Anvets in September,
on board the Magnanime. That vessel was the
first beneath an European slag, that entered the
port of Callao, aster that place had submitted to
the arras of the independents. M. Seriuys arrived
at Lima, was immediately presented to the gener-
alissimo and president Bolivar, the liberator of Pe-
ru, who received him with distinction, and invited
him on the next day to a splendid entertainment,
where M. Serruys was placed next to the prosident.
Our consul speaks highly of his reception, and of
the favourable disposition towards the commerce of
the L,ow Countries.1 The people were enchanted
at the arrival of the first consul from tho continent
of Europe, and every thing seems to promise the
establishment of extensive commercial relations1
between the two countries.

The national assembly of Greece, convened
at Epidaurus, decided at thesittingoftlie9th April,
that the most fittine government for the Greeks is
a constitutional monarchy, and that the monarch
ought to be a stranger. The administrative com-
mittee had received orders to occupy itsejf imme-
diately irrprojecting a constitution.

A person, says the Journal du Commerce

lumh'ring at his back."

whose veracity we cannot suspect, has attested the
; following sact: "Monsieur Boyard, of Rouen, has
given, i,buu,uuu trancs, tor the support of the
ureeK cause, mat sum will suffice for an exped-

ition combining military men of great merit, and
'maybe decisive of the struggle of the eastern
Christians against the Ottomans."

j According to the Augsburgh Gazette, the
'prince Borghe9e was about to reach Paris, to pre-
sent to Charles X. the thanks of the Pope for the

.powerful intervention made by the French at Tri-'po- li

in savour of the pontifical slag.
A catholic priest at Munich had given 500

florins to the subscription for the Greeks.
There are in Bavaria 10,683 Jewish families

of which number 10,243 are engaged in commerce;
,ib'J only in the Various mechanic arts, and 252 in
agriculture

Lmperor Jiicriola. The July No. of the' Chris
tian Advocate contains an Ukase, issued the 12th
of April last by the Emperor Nicholas of Russia,
Ordering the President and all other-officer- of tile
Itussiail lJible Society, to suspend operations, and
to furnish him with an account of all property move-
able and immoveable, in houses, books, land, or
money, belonging to the Snciety, immediately.

roIUEK'S INN.
R. W. PORTER,

Vj M) KF.3 the liberty of informing the public that he
l has removed to LEXINGTON and has opened a

louse of Entertah mem at the stand formerly occupied
by ( HAS. WICKLU'Ftf. Ksq 1 he house has been
tnridsomtly repaired and is not inferior to any for ac-

commodation in the v tstei-- Country.
A new Stable will soon be erected and will be provi

ded with every thint necessary. He hopes by his at
lention to the business to deserve the patronage of
the Tublic.

Lexingti n Ky. Aprii 21, 1826 16 6m

CASTINGS, FOUNDRY, AND

Grocery msii Store.BP TEAS,

3t)SC Bl'YUHi,
Main Stbeet,

AS iust received theJbllowiDe- GOODS, viz
SHOES FUR CHILDREN, pegged and not

pegged;
From Philadelphia, a complete assortment of

GAltDKK S1S1SDS,
ALSO,

GROCERIES.
TE, RICE, MUSTARD,
COFFEE, PEPPER, ' INDIGO,
SUGAR, ALSPICE, STARCH,
CHOCOLATE, HONEY, CHEESE,
RAISINS, CINNAMON, SOAP,
FIGS, SALTS. CANDLES.

Spanish and Uommoa C1GJ1HS,
TOBACCO, . .
Spermacetti OIL for LAMPS,
London Madeira, in Bottles,
Sherry Wine,
Domestic Wine, 2iZ -
Cherry Bounce, two kinds,
French Brandy,
RUM,
Old Peacb Brandy,
Old Whisky,
Cordials, in bottles & by the gallon . A

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
LIQUID BLACKING,
In boxes i do
RAZOR PASTE. L

N. B. For the convenience of many, He keep
Coffee ready roasted (in the Patent Cylinder.! al
so, best Pepper and Spice, ready grouird. He hopes
that the toffee thus burnt will prove excellent, and
far superior to any othor. by those who will try it.

There will be a separate list of his Garden Seeds.
JOSEPH BRUEN.

Lexington, Nov. 28,1825. 48-t- f

Morocco Manufactory.
raiHE Subscriber respectfully informs the public

--2L that ho has commenced the above busincs in
Lexington on Main Street; and from a Ionir experi
ence in one of the principal cities in Europe, and
the United itate3 also; he natters himself he will
produce articles in his line equal to any in the U- -
nion suitable for Shoe Makers, Hatters, Coach
Makers, Saddlers and. Hook Hinders which he will
sell twenty per cent less than imported skins.

This hejiopes will induce the consumers in th'
Western Country to give a preference to their owr
manufacture.

N. B. A constant supply bf hatters WOOL on-

hand. PATRICK GEOHEGAN.
J anuary 13th, 1826 2- -tf

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Tfli HE copartnership heretofore existing under the

hrm ot f oster & Varnum is this day dissolveu by
mutual consent. All persons indebted to the firm are
requested to make immediate payment to H. Foster

ho is authorized to settle the same. All persons hav
ing claims will present them tor settlement.

HUGH F.OSTEF.
Lexington, May 1,1825-18- -tf. JOHtf VAHNUM.

HUGH FOSTER continue business as usual in his
old stand and has on hand for sale some of Austin's best
CLO I HS and CASSlMEltES low for cash.

A CONTANT SUPPLY OF

SADDLE TREES,

WILL DE KEPT AT

JOHN BRYAN A SON'S SADDLER SHOP,
On Main-stree- Lexington,

where saddles may be supplied at all times.
JACOB BRONSTON.

March 6, 1826 10-- tf.

NOTICE
Department of State, July 14, 1826.

Vt xO obviate the risk and delay incident to the re--
L turn of the Bank Notes from this Department,

not receivable at the Treasury of the United Slates, in
payment for P.1TEAT RIGHTS, all persons desirous
ot takn g out Patents are requested to transmit with
tlieir applications, such Notes or Drafts as they may
know or be advised, will be available at the Treasury

August 4 30-l-

Publishers of the Laws of the United States will
this notice in their papore ten Umes.

per annum, specie, in advancl.

Whole Volume, XL.
Branch of the Bank of the Commonwealth aj Ken

pOTlCE is hereby given tha on Saturday the 12th

:ecilted bv William Ron man tn the President nrirt
Directors of the Bank of the Commonuealtb ef Ken- -
tucky, dated 2rth of April & 28th of July 1321, wl ico.
are on record in the Clerk's Office of the Fayette
County ucurt, wilt be sold on the premises to the
highci bidder for cash or notes of said Bank, all the
ight and titlp nfnaid nmirm!inln ( mcrtirvofA npnn.

erty, to wit: a lot of gronnd on Hill street in Lexington
with tile flnTHirtPn!)nf--l mdV no, f iMitj1.1ir ,n
saiid mortgages, (excepting so much of said property
as.

tuucdiiiiuaicouioi January ioso, wnicnisajso
on record, in th said ftlRrt'c ntT..i 1 h cum i .
quiired to be made by the sale is 290 dollars with inter
est from the 25d ns Atm-1- 189 with

The said property will be subject to be redeemed
'ithin tlim.. VAOK K Uo toT.J Dm.rmnn ..nnn U.c ,,.. j vniii j vj ! U UW" tJIMII UI'UII I 1IO IJtf II "t
ito Bank the sum sold forj with an interest thei eon
i the rate often nercent ner annum, from the tim

of payment to the day of redemption.
uy oraer 01 tne Hoard,

JOHtJ II. MORTON, Cssh'r.
Tr"ft Sale of the above nrnnertv i unfit

the 3Uthof SEPTEMBER next.
August 18-3- 3tds

Branch of the Bank of the Commonwealth of Ken
tucky at Lexington, June 13m, 1826.

0TICK is hereby given that, by virtue of a mort-pac-e
executed on the 8th Hav nfVnv 1S91 ..- -

corded in the Clerks office cf the Fayette coumy
court) by William MVall to" the President and Direc.
mm oi me nanKoiine commonwealth ot Kentucky,
will be sold on the 18th day of October next on the
premises, to the highest hidder. fur rath nr nni r
said Bank, the right, title and interesi of the said M 'Call
to the mortgaged property to wit: sixty acres of land
lying part in Clark and part in Fayette counieson
noons ireeK, more particularly ditcribed in said mort-
gage, to satisfy and pay said Bank the sum of one hun-
dred and seventy sour dollars, with interest from the
latn day ot Nov. 1825 with cost &c.

Subject however, to be redeeinpH within two vmm
upon the amount for which it may be sold, beii.g de-
posited in Bank, with an ilitcrft thereon K thp ril
often per cent per annum from the time of sale to the
day of redemption

Uy order ot the, Board,
JOHN H. MORTON, Cashier.

24 tds.

RAGS, RAGS.
WILL give two and a half cents per lb.forgood
clean linen and cotton mm delivered .t u Din.Q

corner of Cheapside. Lexington.
18 tf p. v. ANDERSON.

Lancasterian Seminary.

jOjHE next Session will commence
b vu iuuuuej join insi mose

branches usually taught in English
will in this ins;i.

Cfw.W tution.
WILLIAM DICKINSON Prin'l.

July 3d. 18!:6 2T- -tf

J: WINN,
31 fAS just received bv the Stesm boats

L WASHINGTON and GENERAL
IBI WAYNE, from New Orleans, a large sup- -

GBOCERIES;
Among which are the following vir.

SO Hogsheads and 40 barrels, superior brown sugar,
20 Barrels Molasses Lo.if and Lump Sugar,
40 Barrels No 2 and 3 Portsmouth Mackerel.
5000 lbs best green Havanna Coffee,
Gunpowder, Imperial and Young Hyson Teas,
Indigo, Coperas, Rosin, Almonds, Cloves, Cassia,

Pimento, Nutmegs and Peper;
Best No 1 Chocholate,
A sew casks best Cogniac Brandy,
Table salt and nails in kegs,
Queensware by the crate,

All of which are offered at reduced prices whole
sale or retail next door to the Post Office, Main street
Lexington.

May, 19, 1826 20-- tf

LEXINGTON
HOPE FOUND ERY.

RICHARD HENRY,
HAS commenced the above business in all itsbrsnehv

opposite the upper end of the Upper Market,
where he is ready to make all kinds of

Bxa88 & Iron jaaiiugs
On the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable
terms.

CASH will be given for OLD COPPER, BRASS,
and PBW I ER.

Lexington, Oct 14, 1825 11-- ly

C A BIN KT W Ml KUOUSti.
THE Scbscribcrs having united in carrying on

Cabinet Business, under the firm of

WILSON & HENRY,
Tako this opportunity ol informiDgthe public, that
they occupy the same stand for so many years m
possession of Robert Wilson. His Shop has been
rebuilt, and is well stocked with tools and workmen
of the best kind. The firm has laid in an excel-
lent stock of MAHOGANY, ae well as every other
material necessary for their business, and thev can
safely say, that they arc prepared to execute with
neatness and dispatch, any order in their line.

They will in a short time, have a large assort-men- t
of Sideboards, Bureaus, Bedsteads dc. finish-

ed, and will be glad tosee theirfrieuds call and ex-
amine for themselves.

MATTRESSES,
Made at the shortest ootico, and in superior style.

ROBERT WILSON,
JOHN HENRY.

Lexington, Sept, 1st, 1825 35tf

MARNIX VIRDEN,
RESPECTFULLY informs his

as well
as visiting str!inr-ers- . ihat tie h.ic

ZMsaSssveSJ provided himself with

A COMPLETE HACK.
And strong gentle horses, and is now ready to accom-
modate such as may please to savour himwitbthtT
custom. He intends driving-hinisel- and from moie
than sour years experience in driving in Ltxington, he
feels confident that his character as a safe ami careful
driver has been so ell established, s to insure him a
full share of public patronage. His residence i on
Mill street, neir the Lexinrton Snam Mill, where
those frho wish his services .11 please apjily.

I Lexington, July 29th, l'a J -


